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A Look Inside My Heart by Rev. Dr. Howard S. Russell

The brain bone’s connected to the heart
bone
I have a friend who says that
when he was a young man the
girl he was crazy about broke up
with him. He was shocked, he
says, by the effect it had on him.
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“I felt as if someone had driven
a spear through me,” he says.
“I didn’t know it was possible
to feel that much pain without
being physically
wounded.” As he
said this he put his
hand to his chest—
over his heart—
because that’s where
he felt the anguish.
Not in his head,
not in his stomach,
but in his heart. (A
side note: he and his
girlfriend eventually got back
together and have now been
married for more than 40 years.)
If you truly looked inside my
heart you’d find an assortment
of valves, chambers, arteries, and
other biological construction
that enables me to remain alive.
Quite often I find myself
thinking about how frequently
in Christianity we talk about
the heart as something other
than what it is. It’s not difficult
to understand why: the heart is
where we, like my friend, “feel”
things: elation; misery; fear;
joy; determination; peace; and
any one of innumerable other
emotions. We feel them deep
in our chests, in the anatomical
device that more than any other
signifies life.
Luke 6:45 compares the actions

of the heart as they differ among
individuals: “The good man
brings good things out of the
good stored up in his heart, and
the evil man brings evil things
out of the evil stored up in his
heart. For out of the overflow of
his heart his mouth speaks.”
December is the month we
celebrate
the earthly
life and
birth—the
heartbeats—
of the Son
of God.
He is our
guide, our
strength,
our hope,
and our savior. Savior from sin.
Savior from fear. Savior from
death.
We feel it in our hearts, because
we know it with our minds.
When the Bible speaks of
the heart, it’s not saying that
the Holy Spirit lives in our
ventricles. Instead, He resides
within our souls and we’re
aware of this because we’re
aware of ourselves, our lives,
our beings.
The most important
thing we know is a
divine plan that
began in the
manger, was
followed by
the cross, and
reached its
zenith in
the empty
tomb. This

knowledge transforms our
hearts because it enables us to
recognize our failings, faults,
sin, and need for salvation.
To paraphrase French
philosopher and mathematician
René Descartes, we think
therefore we are Christians. And
we feel joy, peace, gratitude, and
thanksgiving in our “heart.”
In short, the brain bone’s
connected to the heart bone.
What this heart—my heart—
feels is a deep love and
appreciation for you, our CHM
members, and everything you
are and mean to all of us at
CHM.
Our purpose is to glorify God
and serve His people. That’s
something we’re mindful of each
day. We’re driven by the
desire in our minds
and feeling in our
hearts to do the best job
we can for you—for
God’s glory and
honor.
Merry Christmas
and Happy New
Year!
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Learning from a difficult situation: a member’s tips on
interacting with healthcare providers
By Barbara Causey, Mooresville, N.C.
My husband and I were upset when our
insurance carrier told us that our program
didn’t qualify under Obamacare and would
no longer be offered. As a result, our
monthly premium would go up $500 and
our deductible was going to quadruple! We

just couldn’t afford it.
I went to the local hospital and explained
our situation. In the event of an emergency
we would go there—what would they
do if we had no insurance? The

business office representative said we would
receive a substantial discount. I said to her,
See “Member’s tips,” page 14

Prayer Page giving makes
sense, only takes cents
If each CHM member family gave
$24.83—about $0.83 per day—all Prayer
Page medical needs would be shared in
full.
It only takes cents to meet these needs,
but it only makes sense to give if you
Amount on the Prayer Page (2016)
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

understand what the
Prayer Page is and what
it does.
What is the Prayer Page?
The Prayer Page is one of
Amount given (2016)

$258,896
$278,714
$243,025
$303,457
$290,956
$392,135
$312,640
$136,787
$320,044

$1.9 million
$2.0 million
$2.1 million
$2.1 million

CHM’s
programs for pre-existing conditions—the
other program is the sharing schedule for
Gold members. The Prayer Page appears in
each monthly newsletter (pages 7 to 12 of
this issue) and lists medical bills that meet
all of the CHM Guidelines for sharing,
See “Giving takes cents,” page 14

$2.1 million
$2.2 million
$2.1 million
$2.1 million
$2.2 million

Spend your end-of-year here: three easy ways to give
Use the Member Portal (chministries.org/
members) to make a one-time donation.

Prayer Page: suggested monthly giving  amount per family (2016)

$28

Include a donation with your monthly check.
Write “Prayer Page” on the memo line.

$26

To set up recurring contributions from your
bank account or credit card, call 330-8481511, ext. 5993.

$22

$24
$20

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP
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Healthwatch - promoting biblical health and wellness by Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.

My experience with patients who tried a
gallbladder flush
© Dr. Michael D. Jacobson. Do not reproduce this article without permission.
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My short article/reader response
in the July 2016 newsletter
inquiring about the gallbladder
“flush” stimulated a number of
replies. I will include the text of
one in a separate short article,
and expand on another in this
column. Here is a letter from a
CHM member:
Dear Dr. Jacobson,
I often enjoy the articles written
for CHM and appreciate your
contribution.
I just finished
reading your take
on herbal cleanses to
dissolve gallstones.
I do not know
the type of herbal
remedies to which
the inquiring patient
was referring—of
course, people should
discuss herbal use
with their physician to avoid
possible reactions. However, I am
disappointed to read of your broad
dismissal of “flushes.”
While I cannot speak to
your experience as a medical
professional, I have personally
encountered both friends and
family whose treating physicians
have prescribed a combination
of lemon juice (acid dissolves
the stones), olive oil (encourages
lubrication for elimination), and,
in some instances, magnesium
(to relax the gallbladder). These
individuals—one of whom flew
across the country to consult with a

specialist in anticipation of surgery
for another issue, but was instead
diagnosed with gallstones and given
this recipe—all reported successful
outcomes and relief as a result of
adhering to this regimen.

muscle relaxant (and thus might
prevent bile duct “spasms”).
Though you read my reply to a
particular member’s question as a
“broad dismissal of [gallbladder]
‘flushes,’” that’s not the case.

Rather than altogether dismissing
non-allopathic treatments, I
hope that you might encourage
individuals to discuss these
alternatives with their physicians,
who might have a different
response or be willing to let their
patient “experiment”
under close observation.
Just think of the money,
time, and resources
saved (including by
this ministry) by not
eventually going into
surgery! Not to mention
the encouragement a
patient feels when they
discover it is in their
power to work with
their physician and
have such a positive outcome.

I have written in years past that
I know of a number of people
who tried this approach to their
gallbladder symptoms and are
convinced it helped them. In this
particular member’s case, I was
less than enthusiastic because
I’m unaware of any reports of
using the gallbladder cleanse
to successfully evacuate a large,
solitary gallstone.

In response, I wrote the
following:
Thank you for your email and
input. I’m always happy to
hear of someone who has had
success with an approach that is
safer, simpler, and less expensive
than surgery. I’m actually quite
familiar with the combination
of lemon juice (or apple cider
vinegar) combined with olive oil.
The magnesium addition is new
to me, but, in some respects, it
seems logical because it is known
to perform a role as a smooth

The gallbladder is a small,
pear-shaped organ that stores
bile produced by the liver.
When a fatty meal is ingested,
the gallbladder is stimulated. It
contracts, thus “squirting” liquid
bile into the bile duct, which
runs from the gallbladder (and
liver) to the small intestine, while
passing through the head of the
pancreas. Bile greatly assists in
the digestion of long-chain fats
and oils.
It might encourage you to know
that years ago, as a result of a
number of inquiries and claims
about the effectiveness of the
gallbladder flush, I asked folks
who were intent on following
this protocol to record and
report their results, and to work
with their physicians to get
ultrasounds before and after the
See “Gallbladder flush,” page 17
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When it comes to having children, members find that
God overcomes all odds
Miracle came wrapped in a pink blanket
By Charis Li, Chicago, Ill.
I contracted Lyme disease while on a canoe
trip in beautiful northern Minnesota.
The disease left me sick
throughout my teenage
years and early twenties.
I struggled to regain
my health, all the while
hearing that women with
Lyme disease who reach
childbearing age often
miscarry or give birth to
stillborn babies.
In 2012, my health
improved and I attended my
first classes at Moody Bible
Institute’s Spokane, Wash.
campus. I later transferred to
the Chicago campus and met Robin while
studying there. He and I were married two
years later and he became a frequent guest
speaker in local Chinese churches.
On Father’s Day 2015, while getting ready
for church, I discovered some extraordinary
news: I was pregnant! While grateful and
overjoyed, I was also anxious and worried
about our baby’s health.
That summer I battled severe morning
sickness, unable even to keep down water.
We feared losing the baby.
A home remedy offered some relief.
Knowing my pregnancy was high-risk,
Robin and I sought a good doctor. We
found one with great experience and began
prenatal care. Sadly, however, the doctor
passed away and a midwife took over my
care.
In August I felt better and was able to
return to school, but my midwife was
still concerned because my uterus wasn’t

growing at the normal rate. She referred
me to a perinatologist, who performed
ultrasounds and monitored me carefully.
In the meantime, family and friends prayed
diligently with and for us.
Our prayers were answered
on February 13, 2016, when
I gave birth to a four-pound,
14-ounce, healthy baby girl
we named Grace. After a few
days we returned home with
our precious little one.
I’m grateful that, after having
shared tens of thousands of
dollars in medical expenses
from my Lyme disease, CHM
shared our maternity bills of
over $11,000 after $20,000
in discounts. God has been faithful to
meet our needs through His children
who didn’t know our story until now. The
CHM family is like that: when my parents
became members many years ago, the
ministry always took care of our medical
bills and of us.
My prayer is that CHM members see the
faithfulness of our Lord through my story.
Some dreams and healing acts will be
fulfilled only when we get to heaven, but
God reminds us often in Scripture that He
cares about the dreams and needs of His
children while we live on earth. Though
I still struggle with Lyme disease, our
recent miracle is proof that He is able to
overcome all odds.
Beauty from ashes after a son’s death
By Francine Koehn, Atwater, Calif.
Our beloved 12-year-old son, Quincy, died
in 2014. While mowing the lawn he was
struck by a car and killed. Naturally, we
were heartbroken. In the months following

his death we began to wonder if the Lord
would perhaps bless us with another child.
We consulted with my obstetrician and
asked about the chance of conceiving
naturally at age 45. He said we only had
a 10 percent chance. Even if we did, there
was a 50 percent chance of miscarriage
and a one in 30 chance of the baby having
Down syndrome.
Putting God in the equation, however,
gives a different meaning to the statistics.
We conceived a baby girl just one month
after placing our trust in the Lord to bring
beauty from ashes. We wanted a name that
started with “Q” in honor of Quincy, so
we named her Quianna.
The ultimate confirmation of God being
in control was that our beautiful, healthy
baby girl was born on Quincy’s birthday,
Oct. 1. God is the giver and taker of
life. We praise Him for His comfort and
blessings!

Reminder: Brother’s
Keeper annual fee
billing change
A reminder for Brother’s Keeper
members: the $40 per-membership
2017 annual fee will be billed in
January rather than November.
This means that Brother’s Keeper
members will see the charge for
their 2017 annual fee appear on
their January 2017 Brother’s Keeper
billing statement.
There’s no need for members to send
their 2017 annual fee until they
receive their next Brother’s Keeper
billing statement.
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For your convenience: a member’s sample medical
bill log

$124.00 on
DEBIT CARD
10/30/2015

11/17/2015 11/17/2015 11/20/2015 ABC OBGYN

Self Pay
Agreement/
Global Fee

Yes

20%

$2,240.00

$2,240.00

2/28/2016

$2,240.00
on
12/2/2015

CREDIT
CARD

11/17/2015

4/20/2016

4/21/2016

ABC OBGYN

14-week
ultrasound

Yes

20%

$200.00

$200.00

6/16/2016

$200.00 on
05/15/2016

PERSONAL
CHECK

12/2/2015

4/20/2016

4/21/2016

ABC OBGYN

Pap conveyance fee

Yes

20%

$48.00

$48.00

6/16/2016

$48.00 on
05/15/2016

PERSONAL
CHECK

12/2/2015

1/15/2016

1/22/2016

ABC Labs

Pap smear
and other
testing

Yes

10%

$408.60

$408.60

4/27/2016

$408.60 on
DEBIT CARD
01/25/2016

12/7/2015

12/7/2015

12/13/2015

XYZ Labs

Standard
pregnancy
blood work

Yes

30%

$555.10

$555.10

2/28/2016

$555.10 on
12/07/2015

CREDIT
CARD

Yes

20%

$444.00

$444.00

4/20/2016

$444.00 on
01/27/2016

CREDIT
CARD

PAYMENT
METHOD

2/28/2016

PAID
AMOUNT &
DATE

$124.00

CHARGE
WITH
DISCOUNT
AMOUNT
SHARED BY
CHM

DISCOUNT

$124.00

PROVIDER

20%

SENT TO CHM

Yes

RECEIVED
BILL

10/30/2015 11/17/2015 11/20/2015 ABC OBGYN

Pregnancy
confirmation
& pelvic
exam

INCCURED
DATE

BILL SHOWS
DISCOUNT?

Some of the information below has been
changed to protect the member’s privacy.
All information is used with permission.

*Editor’s note: This
record-keeping log
is available as a
free download
at chministries.
org/maternity,
chministries.org/
stepbystep, and on the Member Portal at
chministries.org/members.

DESCRIPTION
OF SERVICE

The member explained that her records
below (adapted from a spreadsheet*) show
the relevant dates, discount and payment

information she used to keep track of her
maternity bills. However, the template can
be used for any major medical situation—
not just maternity.

DATE SHARED

An anonymous CHM Gold-level member
who recently gave birth using the ministry’s
maternity program wished to share some
of her medical bill records in hopes the
information will help other members.

1/27/2016

1/27/2016

2/12/2016

ABC OBGYN

20-week
standard
transvaginal
ultrasound

2/15/2016

2/15/2016

2/20/2016

XYZ Labs

Gestational
diabetes
1-hour test

Yes

30%

$34.30

$34.30

5/21/2016

$34.30 on
DEBIT CARD
02/15/2016

No

N/A

$2,670.00

$2,670.00

5/4/2016

$2,670.00
on
05/06/2016

BANK
DRAFT

Yes

25%

$1,250.00

$1,250.00

9/25/2016

$1,250.00
on
07/21/2016

CREDIT
CARD

6/15/2016

1/22/2016

1/27/2016

ABC
Hospital

Prepayment
agreement:
Normal
delivery/
48-hr stay

6/15/2016

7/7/2016

7/10/2016

ABC Anesthesiology

Epidural pain
relief

Prayer Page

All the believers were one in heart and mind. No
one claimed that any of his possessions was his
own, but they shared everything they had...There
were no needy persons among them. Acts 4:32, 34a
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What is the
Prayer Page?
The Prayer Page is an
additional means by
which CHM members
help other Christians.
The medical needs
listed on these pages
are ongoing bills from
pre-existing conditions,
which do not qualify
for sharing through
the regular CHM
program. (They are not
bills incurred before
members
joined CHM.)
Giving to needs
listed on these pages
is not your CHM
monthly gift. It is an
opportunity to give
over and above your
gift amount. We urge
you to send cards of
encouragement even
if you are unable to
contribute financially.
Guidelines Z and AA
(chministries.org/
guidelines) contain
complete information.
See the sidebars on
pages 8-9 for more info
on how to give.
Christian Healthcare
Ministries
Prayer Page
127 Hazelwood Ave
Attn: Prayer Page
Barberton, OH 44203
Phone: 330-848-1511
(ask for the Prayer
Page)
Fax: 330-798-6105
chministries.org
E-mail: prayerpage@
chministries.org

Please do not send financial gifts
directly to the people listed below.
Giving should be sent via the
CHM office (see page 8 sidebar).
Addresses are provided below if
you wish to send cards, letters or
emails of encouragement.
1. Robert Aldrine: 2691 Maya
Way, Montrose, CO 81401
Condition: hernia repair. Total
bills: $21,517. Donations:
$3,566. Remaining: $17,951.
2. Robert Ashba: 1041 Margie
St., Summerton, SC 29148
(bashba59@gmail.com)
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $38,983.
Donations: $24,345.
Remaining: $14,638.
3. Sage Bainter: 245
Deadman Canyon Rd.,
Big Timber, MT 59011
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $25,608. Donations:
$16,891. Remaining: $8,717.
4. Kyle Barnes: 194 Elm St.,
Covington, GA 30014
Condition: rare heart condition.
Total bills: $61,443. Donations:
$44,232. Add-on bills: $2,041.
Remaining: $19,252.
5. Sherrie Barton: PO Box
2232, Stephenville, TX

76401 (sbarton515@aol.com)
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $13,264. Donations:
$4,371. Remaining: $8,893.
6. Gil Bates: PO Box 544, Rocky
Top, TN 37769 (batestree@
gmail.com) Condition:
diverticulitis. Total bills:
$14,674. Donations: $5,753.
Remaining: $8,921.
7. Jeff Bathiany: 311 37th
St. #2B, Marathon, FL
33050 Condition: Tourette
syndrome/cervical spinal
stenosis. Total bills:

$44,000. Donations: $28,996.
Remaining: $15,004.
8. Kathy Baxter: 292 Alcoda
Dr., Orofino, ID 83544
(kathy.mbaxter@gmail.
com) Condition: total hip
replacement. Total bills: $18,981.
Donations: $13,616.
Remaining: $5,365.
Prayer Page Giving
9. Addi Bennett:
PO Box 374,
Kersey, CO 80644
(msb332@yahoo.
com) Condition:
heart ablation.
Each need would be met in full if each Total bills: $12,321.
Donations:
member family contributed
$11,960. Add-on
$24.83 this month or $8.28 for the next bills: $58,797.
three months.
Remaining:
These amounts are suggestions; please
$59,158.
consider giving today.
10. Kathleen

Prayer Page total needs
remaining this month:
$2,581,609

Bishop: 2539-1 Shoal Creek
Church Rd., Shelby, NC 28152
Condition: heart blockage.
Total bills: $20,779. Donations:
$11,112. Remaining: $9,667.
11. Guy Bolin: 5852 Highway
27, Center Point, TX 78010
(bolin@cpisd.net) Condition:
artery procedure. Total bills:
$8,331. Donations: $1,318.
Remaining: $7,013.
12. Roman Borntrager: 1321
E. Main St., Linn, MO
65051 (romanborntrager@
gmail.com) Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills:
$20,500. Donations:
$11,509.
Remaining:
$8,991.
13. Nathan
Brower:
11690
Highland
Colony Dr.,
Roswell, GA 30075
(tamarabrower@gmail.
com) Condition: surgery for
pectus excavatum (congenital
condition). Total bills:
$63,779. Donations: $36,038.
Remaining: $27,741.
14. Kathleen Brubaker: 110079
SE 50th Ave., Sawyer, KS
67134 (dkbru90@gmail.com)
Condition: autoimmune disease.
Total bills: $13,013. Donations:
$20,002. Add-on bills: $15,349.
Remaining: $8,360.
15. David T. Campbell: PO Box
453, Powell, WY 82435 (dave@
davecampbelloutdoors.com)
Condition: spinal stenosis/
laminectomy. Total bills:
$50,746. Donations: $41,318.
Remaining: $9,428.
16. David Carroll: 1515
Summertown Hwy.,
Continued on page 8
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Who can give?
All readers are invited
to give to Prayer Page
needs (above regular
monthly gifts) as they
feel led.
All giving is voluntary;
there is no obligation
to give to Prayer Page
needs to remain a
CHM member.

How much
should I give?
Give however much
you feel led to give.
See the “Prayer Page
Giving” box on page 7
for suggestions.

How do I
send my gift?
You can send financial
gifts to the CHM
office and they will
be forwarded to
the recipient you
choose. Gifts sent in
this manner are tax
deductible.
Please make your
check out to CHM
and write “Prayer
Page” and the name of
the gift recipient in the
memo line. We will
deposit your check and
generate another check
to send to the recipient
of your choice. We will
forward any card or
encouraging note that
you include, or you
can send it directly to
the recipient.
Continued on the page
9 sidebar

And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well; the Lord will raise hi

Hohenwald, TN 38462
Condition: congestive
heart failure and diabetes
complications. Total bills:
$63,506. Donations:
22,944. Add-on bills:
$2,630. Discounts: $35,998.
Remaining: $7,194.
17. Roland Carson: 22661
CR 3313, Chandler, TX
75758 (picknspur@aol.com)
Condition: bladder cancer.
Total bills: $11,072. Donations:
$1,730. Remaining: $9,342.
18. Carmen Catalano: 682
Candlewood Hill Rd.,
Higganum, CT 06441
(tcm1doc@aol.com) Condition:
cataract surgery. Total bills:
$12,893. Donations: $2,028.
Discounts: $535. Remaining:
$10,330.
19. Oscar Centeno: 22103
Pelican Creek, San Antonio,
TX 78258 Condition:
gallbladder surgery. Total bills:
$2,500.
20. Janet Charon: 200 Deer
Mountain Rd., Walnut
Shade, MO 65771 Condition:
hysterectomy. Total bills:
$7,350. Donations: $1,382.
Remaining: $5,968.
21. Richard Cook: 5630
Beersheba Hwy,
McMinnville, TN
37110 Condition:
cataract
surgery.
Total bills:
$2,450.
22. David
Cooper: PO Box
134, Woodland,
NC 27897
Condition: heart
procedure. Total
bills: $47,249. Donations:
$32,513. Remaining: $14,736.
23. Jane Cowart: PO Box
1613, Haines, AK 99827
(floridaak59@hotmail.com)
Condition: fibroid tumors/

hysterectomy. Total bills:
$54,887. Donations: $47,850.
Remaining: $7,037.
24. Valerie Craft: 116 Gregory
Rd., Conroe, TX 77304
Condition: cerebral aneurysm.
Total bills: $39,651. Donations:
$6,481. Remaining: $33,170.
25. Brett Davenport: 16 Dodd
Lane, Inman, SC 29349
Condition: degenerative disc/
neck pain. Total bills: $8,276.
26. Marsha Davis: 285
Sandra Lane, Cleveland,
GA 30528 Condition: foot
infection/surgery. Total bills:
$32,736. Donations: $2,225.
Remaining: $30,511.
27. Stanley Decker: 844 Pleasant
Hill Rd., DeRidder, LA 70634
(carldecker1960@yahoo.com)
Condition: intervertebral disc
disorder. Total bills: $61,534.
Donations: $56,305. Addon bills: $500. Remaining:
$5,729.
28. Judy DeHaan: 624 Rocking
Horse Dr., Bozeman, MT
59718 (judykdehaan@
yahoo.com) Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills
$16,416. Donations: $3,558.
Remaining: $12,858.
29. Kathleen Dellinger: 1064

Riding Trail Ln., Concord,
NC 28027 Condition: benign
thyroid nodule. Total bills:
$14,074.
30. Lowell Devitt: 47961
258th St., Brandon, SD

57005 (marlownet@yahoo.
com) Condition: heart attack
and procedure. Total bills:
$46,833. Donations: $31,600.
Remaining: $15,233.
31. Emilio Diaz: 200 Memory
Lake Rd., Coleman, TX 76834
Condition: bulging disc in back.
Total bills: $1,700.
32. Stephen Doutrich: 2
Hemlock Dr., Lancaster, PA
17602 (dldoutrich@juno.
com) Condition: degenerative
disc disease. Total bills:
$12,340. Donations: $2,054.
Remaining: $10,286.
33. Joseph Driscoll: PO Box
5403, Abilene, TX 79608
Condition: hiatal hernia surgery.
Total bills: $7,308. Donations:
$462. Add-on bills: $2,226.
Remaining: $9,072.
34. Doris Duncan: 5026 Mayfair
Rd., North Canton, OH 44720
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $32,596. Donations:
$5,193. Remaining: $27,403.
35. Donna Eby: 2255 W Miner
Rd., Wickenburg, AZ 85390
Condition: nasal polyp surgery.
Total bills: $14,107. Donations:
$886. Remaining: $13,221.
36. Sandra Erlenbach: PO
Box 577, Millersport, OH
43046 (1930modela@
columbus.rr.com)
Condition: arthritis/knee
replacement. Total bills:
$63,554. Donations:
$28,745. Discounts:
$111. Add-on
bills: $3,408.
Remaining:
$38,106.
37. Bobbie Flowers:
113 Lawrence Rd.,
West Columbia, SC 29170
Condition: gallbladder surgery.
Total bills: $17,558. Donations:
$13,118. Remaining: $4,440.
38. Brenda Fox: 8601 Wakefield
Dr., McKinney, TX 75070
(bfox51@yahoo.com)

m up...The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective...James 5:15a, 16b

Condition: spinal stenosis. Total
bills: $46,409. Donations:
$34,368. Add-on bills: $9,044.
Remaining: $21,085.
39. Sarah Funk: 87 B Clark Rd.,
Russell Springs, KY 42642
Condition: endometriosis/
hysterectomy. Total bills:
$6,033.
40. Kathy Gaffney: 40202
Pipestone Rd., Magnolia,
TX 77354 Condition: pelvic
organ prolapse. Total bills:
$15,115. Donations: $1,057.
Remaining: $14,058.
41. Nancy Gamble: 14 James
St., Columbiana, OH 44408
Condition: arthritis. Total bills:
$2,291.
42. Janice Garbet: 20319 Elder
Rd., Granby, MO 64844
(jangarbethealth@gmail.com)
Condition: spinal stenosis. Total
bills: $19,844. Donations:
$3,573. Remaining: $16,271.
43. Karen Garibay: 300 Modene
Ave., Waxahachie, TX 75165
(hachie17@sbcglobal.net)
Condition: heart attack/
triple bypass surgery. Total
bills: $141,187. Donations:
$40,273. Discounts: $16,187.
Remaining: $84,727.
44. Candace Garner: 3756
Rd. 84, Lingle, WY 82223
Condition: ureter repair. Total
bills: $34,476. Donations:
$28,281. Add-on bills: $2,188.
Remaining: $8,383.
45. Cora Garth: 27460 Pierce
St., Southfield, MI 48076
(cgarth@att.net) Condition:
hysterectomy. Total bills:
$15,034. Donations: $10,781.
Remaining: $4,253.
46. Mark Gasster: 3656
Harkness St., Napa, CA 94558
Condition: epilepsy. Total bills:
$11,682. Donations: $18,544.
Add-on bills: $60,178.
Remaining: $53,316.
47. Natalya Goncharova: PO
Box 349, Maple Valley, WA

98038 (kleinrd@earthlink.
net) Condition: carotid tumor
surgeries. Total bills: $13,749.
Donations: $19,728. Add-on
bills: $32,093. Remaining:
$26,114.
48. Darryl Graber: 56811
County Rd. 27, Goshen, IN
46528 (wellmangraber@
hotmail.com) Condition: atrial
fibrillation/heart ablation. Total
bills: $76,810. Donations:
$64,637. Add-on
bills: $5,171.
Remaining:
$17,344.
49.

Roger Graber:
3258 E. 800 N.,
Plainville, IN 47568
(roger_graber@yahoo.com)
Condition: ACL/meniscus tear.
Total bills: $16,755. Donations:
$10,463. Add-on bills: $1,023.
Remaining: $7,315.
50. Beth Grimm: 428 E. Orange
St., Lancaster, PA 17602
(bethgrimm428@gmail.com
Condition: herniated disc. Total
bills: $15,872. Donations:
$8,353. Add-on bills: $27,353.
Remaining: $34,872.
51. Timothy Grubb: 3520 6th
Ave., Beaver Falls, PA 15010
(tjoelgrubb@yahoo.com)
Condition: elbow/arm surgery.
Total bills: $34,118. Donations:
$16,076. Remaining: $18,042.
52. Joseph Hallman: 1919 Forest
Dr., Orangeburg, SC 29118
Condition: heart condition.
Total bills: $41,766. Donations:
$34,898. Add-on bills: $1,591.
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Remaining: $8,459.
53. Stephen B. Heck: 2783 Anna
Ct., Greencastle, PA 17225
Condition: esophagus disorder.
Total bills: $2,578.
54. Jeffrey Hegstrom: 11802
Summerhaven Circle,
Gulfport, MS 39503
(jeffreyhegstrom@yahoo.com)
Condition: surgery for shattered
elbow. Total bills: $19,238.
Donations: $15,846. Addon bills: $1,482. Remaining:
$4,874.
55. Forrest
Holdeman: 3386
Old Hwy. 61
S., Leland,
MS 38756
Condition:
hernia repair.
Total bills:
$25,024.
Donations:
$15,874.
Remaining:
$9,150.
56. Josh & Carla
Hollinger: 1649 Dry
Tavern Rd., Denver, PA 17517
(josh@nhtransport.com)
Condition: The Hollingers’
four-year-old son, Craig, had
open heart surgery. Total bills:
$97,995. Donations: $33,738.
Remaining: $64,257.
57. Casey Hooley: 35995 Polly
Farm Ln., Lebanon, OR
97355 Condition: anemia.
Total bills: $11,462. Donations:
$3,386. Remaining: $8,076.
58. Robert Hough: 1120
Huffman #345, Anchorage,
AK 99515 Condition:
pacemaker replacement. Total
bills: $13,485. Donations:
$847. Remaining: $12,638.
59. Vicki Hudson: 6610 St. Rt.
47 W., DeGraff, OH 43318
Condition: heart condition.
Total bills: $15,409. Donations:
$3,315. Remaining: $12,094.
60. Carol Huffman: 3611 Mary

99

How do I use
the online
Giving Guide?
In the Giving Guide
(chministries.org/
givingguide), find the
range of membership
numbers in which
your number falls.
You can send a gift to
the need number that
corresponds to your
member number.
For example, if your
number is 140000, you
can send to need #20.
These directions are
only suggestions; if you
are not a CHM member
or feel led by the Lord
to give to a need other
than the one suggested,
please do so!
How do I send my gift?
(Continued from the
page 8 sidebar)
Please send to:
Christian Healthcare
Ministries
Attn: Gift Processing
127 Hazelwood Ave.
Barberton, OH 44203
Any gifts designated
for a person not on
the Prayer Page will be
forwarded to another
recipient.
If you wish to donate
to Prayer Page needs
using your credit card
or bank account, please
call the CHM Member
Assistance department
at 330-848-1511, ext.
5993. Donations can
be made online via the
CHM Member Portal
at chministries.org/
members.
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Circle, Ames, IA 50014 Condition:
abdominal surgery. Total bills: $28,268.
Donations: $16,807. Remaining:
$11,461.
61. Christine Hurst: 4772 Westbury
Rd., Red Creek, NY 13143 Condition:
herniated disc surgery. Total bills:
$22,500. Donations: $9,070.
Remaining: $13,430.
62. James Isakson: 1141 E 1st Ave.
#1426, Broomfield, CO 80020
Condition: spinal stenosis. Total
bills: $20,467. Donations: $1,310.
Remaining: $19,157.
63. Jill Isken: 651 E Cedar Ave., Cedar
Grove, WI 53013 (zach7777@hotmail.
com) Condition: uterine fibroid
tumors. Total bills: $22,889. Donations:
$40,133. Add-on bills:
$23,054. Remaining:
$5,810.
64. Carol James:
18224 Justice
Rd., Camp
Douglas,
WI 54618
Condition:
diverticulitis.
Total bills:
$39,130.
Donations: $17,245.
Remaining: $21,885.
65. Rebecca Jamison: 346
Jamison Farm Ln., Troutville, VA
24175 Condition: hysterectomy. Total
bills: $39,038. Donations: $6,402.
Remaining: $32,636.
66. Faith Jelle: PO Box 169, Kykotsmovi,
AZ 86039 (twolivingbyfaith@yahoo.
com) Condition: Three spinal surgeries.
Total bills: $22,053. Donations:
$43,325. Discounts: $1,500. Add-on
bills: $31,750. Remaining: $8,978.
67. Jan Johnson: 208 Granite Park
Ct., Lincoln, CA 95648 Condition:
gallbladder surgery. Total bills: $3,573.
Donations: $2,197. Add-on bills:
$2,993. Remaining: $4,369.
68. Jane Jones: 38420 Palomino Ln.,
Burns, OR 97720 Condition: arthritis/
hip replacement. Total bills: $29,591.
Donations: $22,464. Remaining:
$7,127.

69. Gilbert Kassing: 3907 Farmingdale
Dr., Arlington, TX 76001
(gibkassing@yahoo.com) Condition:
heart attack/triple bypass surgery. Total
bills: $77,722. Donations: $33,873.
Dicounts: $1,300. Remaining:
$42,549.
70. Rhonda Kessler: 70479 SE 60th
Ave., Sawyer, KS 67134 Condition:
osteoarthritis/knee replacement. Total
bills: $10,022. Donations: $16,648.
Add-on bills: $11,376. Remaining:
$4,750.
71. Fred Klink: 1450 CR 54, Garrett,
IN 46738 Condition: abdominal pain.
Total bills: $6,786. Donations: $426.
Remaining: $6,360.
72. Victor Koehn: 445
Union B Rd., Monterey,
TN 38574 Condition:
hip replacement. Total
bills:
$16,578.
Donations:
$11,504.
Add-on
bills: $8,765.
Remaining:
$13,839.
73. Daniel
Kranz: 3101 Old
Naches Hwy., Yakima, WA
98908 (Dancrane11@Q.com)
Condition: total knee replacement. Total
bills: $23,704. Donations: $19,230.
Remaining: $4,474.
74. Maria Kropf: 28949 Nixon Dr.,
Harrisburg, OR 97446 Condition:
gallbladder surgery. Total bills: $13,389.
75. Walter A. Langley, Jr.: 1700 N.
Monroe, Ste. 11-170, Tallahassee,
FL 32303 (langley.walter@yahoo.
com) Condition: heart disease. Total
bills: $16,430. Donations: $11,329.
Remaining: $5,101.
76. Gloria Laurine: 102 Highmount Dr.,
Greer, SC 29651 (dalaurine@gmail.
com) Condition: esophageal reflux.
Total bills: $15,472. Donations: $4,630.
Remaining: $10,842.
77. Lucinda Lauver: c/o Tim Lauver,
124 Lauver Lane, Mifflintown, PA
17059 Condition: dystonia (neurological

disorder). Total bills: $4,416. Donations:
$31,965. Add-on bills: $36,351.
Remaining: $8,802.
78. Keng Fun Lee: 3328 Shepperton
Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46228
(pslee2@hotmail.com) Condition:
degenerative disc disease. Total bills:
$34,007. Donations: $27,155. Add-on
bills: $24,950. Remaining: $31,802.
79. Rose Lee: 517 Heather Dr., Round
Rock, TX 78664 (rosemary.lee213@
gmail.com) Condition: Stage 4
(advanced) breast cancer. Total bills:
$16,778. Donations: $33,097. Add-on
bills: $34,574. Remaining: $18,255.
80. Kimberly Luckey: 5773 West Fork
Rd., Darby, MT 59829 Condition:
multiple heart surgeries. Total bills:
$37,987. Donations: $31,247.
Remaining: $6,740.
81. Burton Mack: 3433 Montazuma Cir.,
Sacramento, CA 95826 (dadaburt@
aol.com) Condition: hernia repair. Total
bills: $11,488. Donations: $3,539.
Remaining: $7,949.
82. Suzanne McDonald: 9211
Acorn Dr., Waco, TX 76712 (tm@
tmfinancialgroup.com) Condition:
heart valve replacement/aorta repair.
Total bills: $18,698. Donations:
$17,395. Add-on bills: $3,800.
Remaining: $5,103.
83. Joseph Medlock: 215 N. Pine St.
#3602, Charlotte, NC 28202 (info@
prestopartyz.com) Condition: achalasia
(rare esophagus disorder). Total bills:
$21,481. Donations: $15,700. Add-on
bills: $888. Remaining: $6,669.
84. Shiela Meert: 28999 Westwynd
Dr., Elkhart, IN 46516 Condition:
diverticulitis/bowel surgery. Total bills:
$9,127. Donations: $10,338. Add-on
bills: $35,174. Remaining: $33,963.
85. Guadalupe & Heidy Meraz: 37711
E 128 Ave., Hudson, CO 80642
Condition: The Merazs’ teenage son,
Ezequiel, developed blood clots in his
legs. Total bills: $24,865. Donations:
$1,562. Remaining: $23,303.
86. Gary Miles: 1440 Westview Cir.,
Lynden, WA 98264 (grmiles@comcast.
net) Condition: hip replacement. Total
bills: $32,051. Donations: $6,500. Add-
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on bills: $60,941. Remaining: $86,492.
87. Thomas Mills: 15906 Ryan Dr.,
Belton, MO 64012 Condition:
myelodysplasia (blood condition). Total
bills: $26,849. Donations: $18,567.
Add-on bills: $15,636. Remaining:
$23,918.
88. Rita Mitchell: 906 28th St. SW,
Hickory, NC 28602 Condition: carotid
artery surgery. Total bills: $28,641.
Donations: $20,180. Remaining:
$8,461.
89. Vickie Morris: 1012 Norwich
Rd., Charlotte, NC 28227
(vickieinhisgrace@yahoo.com)
Condition: surgery and other medical
difficulties. Total bills: $76,446.
Donations: $69,467. Add-on bills:
$148. Remaining: $7,127.
90. Kerry Mott: 535 Tavern Ln.,
Columbia Falls, MT 59912 Condition:
knee replacement surgery. Total
bills: $23,606. Donations: $4,776.
Remaining: $18,830.
91. Joseph Mozley: PO Box 144,
Hittervale, MN 56552 (alliejo09@
gmail.com) Condition: diverticulitis.
Total bills: $4,430. Donations: $3,639.
Add-on bills: $34,623. Remaining:
$35,414.
92. Robert Neal: 50100 E. Town Hall
Rd., Frazee, MN 56544 (rgneal@wcta.
net) Condition: heart condition. Total
bills: $59,451. Donations: $27,805.
Discounts: $6,509. Remaining:
$25,137.
93. Janet Nelson: 7118 Verde Ct., Buda,
TX 78610 Condition: asthma/COPD.
Total bills: $9,313. Donations: $585.
Remaining: $8,728.
94. Randall Neubauer: 7136 Tannery Rd.
#26, Two Rivers, WI 54241 Condition:
spinal surgery. Total bills: $75,456.
Donations: $14,791. Remaining:
$60,665.
95. Georgia Nicholson: 1390 Topaz
Ln., Gardnerville, NV 89460
(geoegia@frontier.com) Condition:
hip replacement. Total bills: $72,516.
Donations: $98,763. Add-on bills:
$297,751. Remaining: $271,504.
96. Alan Nortz: 164 Apollo Rd. SE,
Carrollton, OH 44615 Condition:

heart condition (arrhythmia). Total
bills: $29,126. Donations: $21,174.
Remaining: $7,952.
97. Linda Overholt: PO Box 134,
Amanda, OH 43102 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $47,065.
Donations: $3,038. Add-on bills:
$4,539. Remaining: $48,566.
98. Heather Page: 225 Empire Rd.,
Crofton, KY 42217 Condition: blood
transfusion/surgery. Total bills: $8,115.
Donations: $3,274. Remaining:
$4,841.
99. Gerry Parker: 3875 Hwy 114,
Deaver, WY 82421 Condition: heart
attack and surgery. Total bills: $61,860.
Donations: $3,369. Discounts:
$55,794. Remaining: $2,697.
100. Patricia Phillips: 18428 N 32nd
Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85053 Condition:
prolapsed uterus. Total bills: $5,207.
Donations: $387. Remaining: $4,820.
101. Lois Pincince: 1150 Black
Brook Rd., Dunbarton, NH 03046
Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$8,011.
102. Melody Porth: 111
Mill St., Lexington,
SC 29072
(carolinagirl1@
hotmail.com)
Condition:
gallbladder
surgery. Total bills:
$26,786. Donations:
$4,413. Remaining:
$22,373.
103. Dana Price:
37961 Eastwood
Rd., Hilliard, FL
32046 Condition:
uterine cancer. Total
bills: $13,341. Donations:
$10,969. Add-on bills: $2,464.
Remaining: $4,836.
104. Mike Reed: 1368 M Rd., Loma, CO
81524 Condition: hypertension. Total
bills: $9,601. Donations: $5,515. Addon bills: $6,464. Remaining: $10,550.
105. Kim Rees: PO Box 1417, Thayne,
WY 83127 Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $8,523. Donations: $3,924.
Add-on bills: $14,111. Remaining:
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$18,710.
106. Derrick Richardson: 7108 Blue
Beech Dr., Fort Wayne, IN 46815
Condition: shoulder replacement. Total
bills: $21,130. Donations: $15,816.
Add-on bills: $3,504. Remaining:
$8,818.
107. DeNae Richey: 4506 232nd Ave
NE, Redmond, WA 98053 Condition:
pelvic congestion syndrome. Total bills:
$2,510.
108. Michael Rizzo: 6284 Towncenter
Circle, Naples, FL 34119 (m_rizzo@
live.com) Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $13,709. Donations: $2,179.
Add-on bills: $10,296. Remaining:
$21,826.
109. Mark Rockwell: 1542 SE Belcrest
St., Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
Condition: knee replacement. Total bills:
$15,021. Donations: $944. Remaining:
$14,077.
110. Joel Ruppert: 415 North Church
St., Bethany, IL 61914 (realruppert@
gmail.com) Condition: high blood
pressure/aneurysm. Total bills:
$13,745. Donations:
$4,231. Add-on bills:
$269. Remaining:
$9,783.
111. Brenda
Rutt: 111 Apple
Blossom Circle,
Lititz, PA 17543
Condition: cyst
removal. Total
bills: $11,632.
Donations:
$4,805. Remaining:
$6,827.
112. John Sanny:
3506 Nancy Place,
Shoreview, MN 55126
Condition: torn rotator cuff. Total
bills: $10,581. Donations: $4,307.
Remaining: $6,274.
113. Angelica Segui-Kuhl: PO Box
190102, Atlanta, GA 31119 (angelica.
segui@att.net) Condition: deviated
septum. Total bills: $19,611. Donations:
$14,494. Remaining: $5,117.
114. Cathy Seppanen: 44094 185th St.,
Vienna, SD 57271 Condition: hernia
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repair. Total bills: $10,177. Donations:
replacement. Total bills: $53,365.
$1,840. Add-on bills: $1,331.
126. Thomas & Catherine UmlaufRemaining: $9,668.
Schulz: 882 N Martin Dr., Palatine, IL
115. Rhonda Shearer: 70 Clay Manor
60067 Condition: The family’s young
Ct., Springboro, OH 45066 Condition:
son, Joshua, underwent surgery. Total
achalasia (esophagus disease). Total
bills: $17,601.
bills: $12,845. Donations: $23,762.
127. Elizabeth Unruh: 41276 202nd St.,
Discounts: $5,869. Add-on bills:
Yale, SD 57386 (mike.unruh6266@
$40,993. Remaining: $24,207.
gmail.com) Condition: blocked artery/
116. Todd Simon: PO Box 523, Brush,
heart procedure. Total bills: $40,666.
CO 80723 Condition: hip replacement.
Donations: $28,141. Add-on bills:
Total bills: $94,465.
$1,558. Remaining: $14,083.
117. Pavel Smid: 679 N. Hill
128. Denise
Rd., Kalispell, MT 59901
Vanadore: 9064
If
each
CHM
member
(eurosvc@cyperport.net)
Deer Trail Run,
family gave $24.83—
Condition: heart attack. Total
Hearne, TX 77859
about $0.83 per day—all (denisevanadore@
bills: $58,529. Donations:
Prayer Page needs would gmail.com)
$42,135. Remaining:
be shared in full.
$16,394.
Condition: surgery.
118. Richard Smithers: 818
Total bills: $7,410.
(see page 3)
Southmoor Ln., Round Lake
Donations: $1,534.
Beach, IL 60073 Condition:
Remaining: $5,876.
groin injury. Total bills: $24,005.
129. James Van Wagner: 7884 Grant Ave
Donations: $18,235. Remaining:
Rd., Auburn, NY 13021 Condition:
$5,770.
shoulder replacement surgery. Total bills:
119. Karen Sorenson: 1138 S Wiston
$17,688. Donations: $40,296. Add-on
Pl., Kuna, ID 83634 Condition:
bills: $30,612. Remaining: $8,004.
hypertension. Total bills: $4,456.
130. Eva Wagler: 6957 N 550 E,
120. W.A. Scott Stevenson: PO
Montgomery, IN 47558 (venitarn@
Box 697, Monticello, UT 84535
yahoo.com) Condition: heart
(scott@3stephideaway.com) Condition:
condition. Total bills: $8,788.
osteoarthritis/hip replacement. Total
Donations: $48,691. Add-on bills:
bills: $69,534. Donations: $61,830.
$67,257. Remaining: $27,354.
Remaining: $7,704.
131. Corwin Walhof: 1715 15th St.,
121. Ben Stoltzfus: 1302 Cedar Ave., East
Rock Valley, IA 51247 Condition:
Earl, PA 17519 (bestoltzfus1@gmail.
knee surgery and therapy. Total bills:
com) Condition: bypass surgery. Total
$9,595. Donations: $2,258. Add-on
bills: $82,198. Donations: $42,710.
bills: $2,032. Remaining: $9,369.
Remaining: $39,488.
132. Katharina Wall: PO Box
122. Pamela Strader: 105 S. Cuernavaca,
278, Deerfield, KS 67838 (wall.
Austin, TX 78733 Condition:
kat70@gmail.com) Condition: hip
abdominal aortic aneurysm. Total bills:
replacement. Total bills: $14,750.
$70,911. Donations: $36,965. Add-on
Donations: $2,420. Remaining:
bills: $113. Remaining: $34,059.
$12,330.
123. Jenifer Sullivan: 10161 Cedar Lake
133. Carol Warrick: 1072 Piedmont
Dr., Providence Village, TX 76227
Golf Course Rd., Unit 4B,
Condition: mass on ovary. Total bills:
Piedmont, SC 29673 Condition:
$1,678.
atrial fibrillation. Total bills: $1,784.
124. Douglas Teichert: 24151 El Paso
134. Tiffany Watkins: PO Box 814,
Rd., Caldwell, ID 83607 Condition:
Anderson, SC 29622 Condition:
heart disease. Total bills: $19,556.
uterine fibroid surgery. Total bills:
125. David Tiehen: 470 Swan River Rd.,
$6,749. Donations: $2,163.
Bigfork, MT 59911 Condition: ankle
Remaining: $4,586.

135. Michelle White: 2360 Salt Springs
Rd., McDonald, OH 44437 Condition:
diverticulitis and complications. Total
bills: $10,549. Donations: $4,739. Addon bills: $9,852. Remaining: $15,662
136. Willie “Cliff” Wilson: 15664
Mountain Valley Place, Lakeside,
CA 92040 (rockinw54@yahoo.com)
Condition: heart transplant. Total bills:
$4,000. Donations: $59,173. Add-on
bills: $101,754. Remaining: $46,581.
137. Paul Winters: 927 Whispering
Hollow St., Wiggins, MS 39577
Condition: gallbladder surgery. Total
bills: $12,330. Donations: $937.
Remaining: $11,393.
138. John Wolfe: 105 Ruth Ave.,
Hawthorne, NJ 07506 Condition:
hernia repair. Total bills: $21,992.
Donations: $4,565. Remaining:
$17,427.
139. Greg Worley: 1301 Robinwood,
West Plains, MO 65775
(gregworley61@gmail.com) Condition:
torn rotator cuff. Total bills: $7,999.
Donations: $4,201. Add-on bills:
$2,710. Remaining: $6,508.

Your questions answered
Q: What should I do about health
insurance open enrollment and my
taxes?
A: As a CHM member, there is no reason
or requirement for you to visit the health
insurance exchanges or marketplace.
Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA),
individuals and families participating in
CHM are exempt from penalty and you
don’t need to do anything until it’s time
to file your taxes. (See chministries.org/
affordablecareact for more information,
including the exact wording of the law.)
When filing your 2016 taxes by mail or
online, please be sure to visit our website
chministries.org/taxes for the most upto-date information.
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Member praises God for providence and provision
By Rev. Dave Boxerman, North Richland Hills,Texas
I’m amazed at God’s mercy regarding
a medical scare earlier this year and
His provision through the hospital
and Christian Healthcare
Ministries.
I experienced severe chest
pressure and discomfort on
Feb. 27, 2016. I was rushed
to the emergency room
at our local hospital and
doctors quickly diagnosed my
symptoms as a heart attack. They sent me
to the operating room and discovered three
blocked arteries (two at 90 and one at 70
percent).

me through the process of submitting bills
for sharing. Uploading the forms online
through the Member Portal* was quite
easy.
I informed my health
care providers that,
though a member
of a health cost
sharing ministry, I am
technically self-pay
and asked if they had
discounts for self-pay patients. Nearly
every bill was discounted, including 40
percent on my largest bills.

she assured me that my total bills were
reduced to five percent. I gladly paid off
the hospital and returned the “overshared”
funds to CHM so they could be applied to
other members’ needs.**
I’m thankful each day for God’s providence
and provision. He could have called me
home, but He still has a purpose for me
here on Earth. I’m back to preaching and
grateful for the support I’ve received along
the way—including my church family
and the CHM staff who prayed with me
over the phone. It’s something I deeply
appreciate.

The surgeons inserted stents and I was in a
recovery room within an hour. In August
I underwent cardiac ablation surgery to
correct some arterial fibrillation. Today, I’m
doing much better.

CHM sharing takes 90 to 120 days
according to the ministry’s Guidelines. My
bills were sizable—over $100,000—and I
was a bit nervous until I received a check
from CHM that shared every penny. It was
so cool!

Would I recommend CHM? I have, and I
do!

The information on CHM’s website
about submitting medical bills was clear,
but because this was my first incident, I
called the ministry and the staff walked

When I went to the hospital to pay my
balance, the hospital’s administrator
granted me a 95 percent discount.
Shocked, I thought I misheard, but

**Returning overshared funds to CHM
is a membership requirement. For
more information, see Guideline K at
chministries.org/guidelines.

*Editor’s note: The Member Portal is
available online at chministries.org/
members.

Meet your CHM staff: Jonathan and Lauren Martin
Jonathan and Lauren Martin joined the
CHM staff in March 2016. They shared
information about themselves and the
journey that led them to CHM.
CHM: Where did you grow up and when
did you meet?

Patrick Springs, Va.
I met Lauren when I
was a teacher and she
was a basketball coach at
Trinity Christian School
in Stuart, Va.

Lauren Martin: I grew up in Ararat, Va.,
a small town with no stop lights and no
surprise when you awake to your neighbor’s
cow in your front yard. It was my little slice
of heaven.

LM: From the moment
I saw Jonathan, I knew I
was going to marry him (though he didn’t
know it yet). We started dating in October
2013 and married two years later. We just
celebrated our first anniversary.

Jonathan Martin: From a young age,
I attended Goodwill Baptist Church in

CHM: What duties do you perform at
CHM?

LM: I work in the Member
Assistance department. When
members or prospective members
call CHM, I answer questions and
make membership changes. When
callers speak to someone with a
southern accent, it’s me!
JM: As part of the Needs
Processing department, I enter members’
maternity medical bills into CHM’s
database to prepare them for sharing.
CHM: Before joining the CHM staff, what
did you do?
See “Meet your staff,” page 16
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Giving takes cents (continued from page 3)
except for the fact that bills are from preexisting conditions.*

the Prayer Page.
Though Prayer Page donations have
roughly doubled since January 2015—a
fact for which we praise God and thank
members for their generosity—the
dollar amount of medical bills has
tripled. The good news is that the
uptick in CHM membership means
the suggested contribution per
member family has steadily
decreased in 2016 (see chart
on page 3).
Tis the season; why not give to
the Prayer Page today?

Prayer Page needs are met by voluntary
donations above your monthly financial
gift amount.
Why should I give to Prayer Page needs?
It’s the same reason you send your regular
monthly financial gift—to help fellow
Christians with their medical bills. It’s
the same spirit of generosity that believers
have shown for thousands of years (see
Galatians 6:2, Acts 2 and 4, John 13:35).
Furthermore, extra giving is tax-deductible
and 100 percent of your extra giving goes
to your brothers and sisters in Christ on

*Editor’s note: To learn what types of
medical bills are eligible for sharing through

CHM’s pre-existing conditions programs, see
Guidelines Z and AA at chministries.org/
guidelines.

Number of members on the Prayer Page (2016)
Members with needs shared in full via the Prayer Page (2016)
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

15
14
15

18

101
21

20
22
18
20

111
112
118
118
118
114
117
125

Member’s tips (continued from page 3)
“No offense, but your idea of a ‘substantial
discount’ and mine may be two different
things.”
She took a sticky pad, shielded it with
one hand and used the other to write “60
percent discount.” We decided we would
take our chances and be uninsured for the
first time in our lives. It was an unsettling
feeling.
When a business associate told us about
healthcare sharing programs, we thought

the concept was a godsend. Christians
helping other Christians in need—perfect.
Of course, we never thought we’d need it
ourselves.

event, I want to share with CHM members
some insights on what I did right, what I
could have done better and what I wish I
did.

After joining CHM, we read each
newsletter cover-to-cover. We loved
seeing member accolades of the ministry
staff’s kindness and the educational
articles describing how to negotiate with
healthcare providers. These articles became
my “how-to workbook” when I shattered
my right ankle. Now, having had a medical

It was interesting to me that no two
healthcare providers followed the same
procedures for giving discounts, but
neither did anyone decline a discount.
Each billing company or practice handled
things differently. Some immediately
See “Member’s tips,” page 15
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Member’s tips (continued from page 14)
responded with a discount and
negotiating with others took more effort.

with, “Which hospital are you
calling about?”

My doctor gave me the green light for
surgery after several weeks of ankle
swelling. On the eve of surgery, I received
a call from my local hospital, which
wanted the outpatient hospital bill paid
in advance. They quoted me almost
$8,000. I told them about my 60 percent
discount conversation with the hospital
business office several months before. I
was told if I paid in full by credit card,
the total cost would be $5,100.55.

I realized that this call and
each previous one had been
answered by a medical bill
collections agency,* not my
local hospital. I explained that
I’d asked three separate times
if $5,100.55 was the total
charge, and that I was clearly
told it was.

I asked three times if this amount would
cover 100 percent of the hospital bill, and
three times I was told it would. I asked
for an email confirmation, but they said
the policy was to send receipts via regular
mail.
A few weeks later I received a bill for
$31,640.82 that showed a partial
payment of $5,100.55. I immediately
called the toll-free number listed on the
bill. The amount was incorrect, I said. I
was in the surgery center for less than half
a day; furthermore, when I checked in for
surgery, the hospital staff confirmed the
bill was paid in full.
The representative explained that this
type of situation happens all the time.
“You’re in severe pain, taking medication
and stressed about your upcoming
surgery,” she said. “It’s very common that
patients don’t understand what the billing
department is explaining.”
I requested an itemized bill, which she
promised would be sent by mail. I later
called and made a second request, but no
itemized bill arrived.
The third time I skipped the toll-free
number on the bill and instead called the
hospital’s local phone number, asking
for the business office. I started talking
but was almost immediately interrupted

Furthermore, since I
was repeatedly told that
my initial call was being
recorded, I requested that
the representative go back
and listen to the recording.
She said she didn’t have that
authority, and I suggested that
she find someone who had the
authority. I was put on hold.
A few minutes later she came
back on the line and said they
were sorry for the confusion.
My hospital bill was paid in
full.
Learning from my
experience
Though many healthcare
providers are gracious,
organized, and understanding,
sometimes with healthcare
costs it’s “buyer beware.” My
experience taught me that
communication between
health care providers and
medical collection agencies
isn’t always good. Collection
agency charges can be
confusing and the law in these
areas can be murky.
I asked myself, “What advice
can I give CHM members
who might one day face a
similar situation?”

Barbara Causey’s tips
1) Before a medical situation arises, take a few
minutes to call or run by your local hospital’s
business office. Tell them you’re a self-pay patient,
ask what their discount rate is and see if you can
get something in writing.**
2) If you receive any calls insisting on prepayment
prior to a procedure:
a. Ask if you’re being recorded.
b. If you have the technology available, say you
intend to record the call as well. If not, put
them on speakerphone for others to hear.
c. Repeatedly ask—so there’s no
misunderstanding—how much of the bill you’re
responsible to pay.
d. Don’t make assumptions. If you’re told
something like, “That will take care of your
bill,” confirm your understanding by saying,
“So, my prepayment pays 100 percent of my
bill, and I will not receive other invoices?”
e. Ask for same-day email confirmation.
f. Ask the full name of the person you’re talking
with. If they won’t give you their last name, ask
for their last initial and phone extension. Write
down the information they give you; you may
need to reference it later.
g. Ask the name of the organization that’s calling
you. For example, “Are you an employee of the
hospital or do you work for a medical billing or
collections organization?”
3) I encourage you to daily thank God that CHM
members are there for you, praying for your
recovery and assisting with your medical bills!
4) Please give thanks for the many dedicated CHM
staff members for their patience and diligent
assistance as you deal with your medical situation.
Contact the ministry if you need help.
*Editor’s note: To lessen the likelihood of being turned
over to collections agencies, set up a monthly payment
plan (whatever you can afford) until CHM shares
your medical bills.
**CHM recommends that you get an agreement
in writing whenever possible and never make a
payment based on a verbal agreement. Please call the
CHM Member Advocate department before paying
upfront; if you do pay upfront, make sure the written
agreement says “Paid in full.”
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Letters to Christian Healthcare Ministries
Just as the church of Christ is not a building, Christian Healthcare
Ministries isn’t an office in Ohio. These letters represent what you who
participate in CHM are accomplishing for each other and for the cause of

Dear CHM,
Thank you so much to those who
contributed to my Prayer Page need
and helped me pay off my medical bills
incurred from hip replacement surgery.
It’s a blessing that those bills are no longer
hanging over my head.
God bless you,
Liz Koon
Longmont, CO
Dear CHM,
Thank you—
again—for your
generosity to me
in paying my
medical bills.
God bless you in your work for us all.
The monthly newsletter is informative and
encouraging. This month’s “word” from

Christ. You, through your collective and faith-based sharing and support,
make this ministry possible. We are privileged to serve you. We are privileged
to serve Him. -Rev. Howard Russell

Rev. Dr. Russell is no exception: CHM is
hope in dark times!
Judith Gideon
Columbus, OH
Dear CHM,
Thank you for sending me a check to
pay my hospital bill.
What a blessing it was
to open the mail and see
the check from CHM. I
immediately said a prayer
of thanks to the Lord. I
then called my preacher’s
wife (my best friend)
and told her. Together,
we praised the Lord. I’m
excited to share the good
news with everyone at church as to how
CHM has blessed me!
For everything you have done for me, I say

thank you! CHM has been a blessing to
me and my family. I’m spreading the word
about CHM to my church members and
passing out all of the information packets
you have sent.
God bless,
Tammy McGregor
Decatur, TX
Hello CHM,
I love this ministry and its programs. Your
ministry is much better than any of the
insurance plans I’ve ever had—and we pay
less! God’s plan works, doesn’t it?
Thanks and God bless,
Kelly Sharpe
Montgomery, TX
See “Letters to CHM,” page 18

Meet your staff (continued from page 13)
JM: I’ve been in various roles: staffing
consultant; Christian school teacher;
radio DJ; IT technician; bank teller and
inspector.
LM: I answered phone calls for ICF
International, a company that performs
program management, project assessment
and marketing for clients.
CHM: What do you enjoy about CHM?
JM: The Christian environment. We have
a unique opportunity to be fed spiritually
in our weekly chapel service. Having been
“filled,” we can then share the joy we have
in Christ with members and prospective
members who contact us. I’m honored to
work in this community of believers.

CHM: How did you become Christians?

Baptist Temple in Massillon, Ohio.

LM: I was raised in a Christian home and
my dad pastored a local church. At a young
age, I made a profession of faith, but I
didn’t come to know Christ until a church
service in August 2015. With Jonathan at
my side, I gave my life fully to the Lord.

CHM: What are your hobbies?

JM: I, too, became a believer at that
service. When Lauren’s mom was battling
breast and colon cancer, we made the
decision to move closer to her family
in Ohio; we’re thankful that she’s now
in remission! Joshua 1:9 (KJV) was
particularly encouraging at that time
because it concludes with “for the Lord thy
God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.”
Today Lauren and I attend Massillon

LM: We’re here to help members with
medical bills, but we’re also here to provide
encouragement and spiritual support. The
CHM staff lifts you up in prayer daily, and
we count it a privilege to pray with you
over the phone. Thank you for allowing us
the honor of serving you.

JM & LM: Traveling!
CHM: Is there anything else you’d like to
say or want members to know?
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Health Q & A with Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.
Reader’s response: “Capsaicin helped my joint pain”
Though I don’t endorse specific
products, I’ve seen a number
of reports—both scientific and
anecdotal—about the possible benefits
of capsaicin (an extract from pepper)
applied topically for achy joints and
muscles. I thought you might be
interested in a “testimonial” that a
CHM member wrote:
Dr. Jacobson:
I read with interest your Q&A in the
August and October newsletters. I, too,
have arthritis in my knee (post-traumatic
following a bicycling fall in 2006) that
two years ago was graded III/IV. I have no
other arthritis pain anywhere in my body.
Like the patient you described, I found
little relief from cortisone injections.

Synvisc® was unhelpful. I haven’t tried
prolotherapy or PRP.
I finally got to the point that I was ready
to have a knee replacement. I could barely
walk and the pain woke me up at night.
But, I was ready to try anything rather
than risk a poor result with surgery (I
had developed arthrofibrosis following
a ligament replacement in
2007 and am concerned that
touching a “hot” knee might
trigger it all over again).
The point is that I have
received almost complete
relief of the arthritis pain and
inflammation with regular
use of Capzasin HP [Editor’s
note: this is a trade name form of
capsaicin]. Two years ago I started using it

twice daily, and then dropped that down
to once daily. Now I can get by with a
treatment every other day.
It has not helped the dysfunction from the
original damage, but the pain is simply
gone. At first, the product feels quite hot on
the skin, but that went away after about
one week of daily use.
If you have a
health question
for Dr. Jacobson,
CHM Medical
Consultant, please
email it to doc@
chministries.org.
This information
is not intended to
replace the advice of your physician.

Gallbladder flush (continued from page 4)
flush in order to see the flush’s impact on
the gallbladder and its contents. The results
were quite interesting:
• In virtually all cases, individuals reported
passing large numbers of what they
believed were gallstones, described as
soft, small (marble-size), green “stones”
or rocks. However, laboratory analysis
concluded they were simply “vegetative
matter,” not gallstones.
• Despite these reports of passing
numerous (even dozens and dozens)
“stones,” the gallbladder and gallstones
seen on ultrasound prior to the cleanse
looked pretty much the same on postcleanse imaging. In other words, based
on imaging, the logical conclusion is that
no stones were actually passed.
• There was one exception: in cases
where there it appeared that biliary
“sludge” (not stones) was present in the

gallbladder, some follow-up ultrasounds
seemed to show elimination (or at least
reduction or improvement) in this
condition.
• Despite the lack of objective benefit,
a number of patients still reported
some improvement in their symptoms
(especially reduction in nausea, gas,
bloating, abdominal discomfort or a
combination thereof ).
• No one developed a medical or surgical
emergency as a result of the cleanse
protocol (which did not include
magnesium).
My conclusions after this limited quasistudy were that the gallbladder “flush”
• may stimulate the gallbladder to strongly
contract (this is the presumed effect
of the olive oil, which, as a long-chain
fat/oil, should provoke gallbladder
contraction).

• may encourage elimination or reduction
of biliary “sludge” in the gallbladder.
• probably, as a general rule, does not
actually evacuate the gallbladder of true
gallstones.
• The combination of bile (which is green)
with olive oil and dietary vegetative
matter may simulate the appearance of
gallstones.
If you know of anyone who has had a
large gallstone (or any, for that matter)
successfully treated with the gallbladder
cleanse, especially if documented on
ultrasound before and after, I would
be very interested in receiving this
documentation. Who knows, maybe we
could consider another “study.”
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Letters to CHM (continued from page 16)
Dear CHM,
You recently mailed me a check in the
amount I needed to pay my medical bill.
Thank you. What a blessing to have no
medical debt or monthly payments to
providers.
I also contribute monthly for Prayer
Page needs. I really believe in the CHM
program where we share each other’s costs.
Sincerely,
Brian Johnson
Holcombe, WI
Dear CHM,
Thank you for your continued prayers
and support during our daughter’s heart
complications. She walked the journey
beautifully, and we are very proud.
Again, thank you for what you did to
support us during this time. We’re grateful
to CHM for their support. We now
understand, all too well, what so many
families go through on a daily basis as they
care for their ill child.

Thank you,
Rhonda Lampton
Thornville, OH
Dear CHM,
I am completely satisfied and blessed by
this ministry. Your program has educated
and empowered me to take back control of
my health care. What a blessing to give to
others who are in need.
May the Lord bless and keep you all,
Robert Montoya
Ft. Worth, TX
Dear CHM staff,
I want to let you know how grateful we
are for this ministry and the CHM family.
When my friend explained Christian
Healthcare Ministries to me, I called right
away. It was a short time after joining
when my husband broke his hip. CHM
shared nearly more than $40,000 after
nearly $24,000 in discounts.

Your ministry blessed us spiritually—and
then you saved us from an enormous
financial hardship.

Thank you to the wonderful staff—
especially Heather Farmer and Eric Sines.
Thank you, also, to the CHM family who
faithfully give each month. We are truly
blessed.

We sincerely thank you,

Sincerely,

Ian Tomich
Phoenix, AZ

Jay & Linda Hart
Munday, TX

Dear CHM,
If anyone has wondered about the
credibility of this ministry, let me
encourage you. We just experienced our
first “need” and could not be more pleased
with the sharing process.

Dear Servants of the Lord,
I want to let you know how thankful I
am for the many years you’ve been there
to help Chester and me during our times
of need. I appreciate and thank you in
advance for extending love. Thank you for
the many people you’ve been there for in
the past, present and even the future.
I continue to promote CHM to others.

We were treated well and our bills were
handled wonderfully. Every bill for Dylan’s
kidney stones were shared—yes, 100
percent of them.

In Christ’s love,

Linda Poole
Clear Spring, MD
Dear Doug and my CHM Family,
Thank you for the tremendous support I
received when I sent in my hospital bill.
The hospital offered a 70 percent discount,
reducing my bill from more than $33,000
to just under $10,000.
CHM came through for me. I was
flabbergasted and overwhelmed with joy
when I received a check in the mail to pay
for my bill.
How was this possible? I know it is the
Lord Jesus Christ working through His
body—the church and my CHM family—
to show His love during this difficult time.
Thank you for your quick response to my
need.
My prayer is that I will be a blessing to you
as well,
Diane Calabrese
Pembrook Pines, FL
Dear CHM,
Thank you for your patience and kindness
when responding to my questions. This
shows your genuine concern for those who
are part of CHM. I’m truly grateful to be
a CHM member. When we had medical
bills from my husband’s emergency surgery
and my daughter’s elbow dislocation, we
didn’t have to worry about financial strains
or burdens. You were easy to work with,
followed through and delivered in a timely
manner.
God bless you,
Kristen Stum
St. George, UT
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CHM legal notices
Christian Healthcare Ministries (hereinafter “CHM”), a not-for-profit religious organization, is not an insurance company. No ministry operations or publications are offered through
or operated by an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any CHM member
chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be entirely voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you receive any
financial gifts for medical expenses and whether CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Florida Residents: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free, within the
state of Florida. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida. 1-800-435-7352 Our Florida registration number is CH3543. CHM has
not retained any professional solicitors or professional fundraising consultants and 100% of each contribution is received by our organization.
Especially for Kentucky Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by an insurance company and they are not
offered through an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses
to share the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you receive any gifts for medical
expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Maryland Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance company.
CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. No other member will be compelled to contribute toward the cost of
your medical bills. Therefore, CHM should never be considered a substitute for an insurance policy. This activity is not regulated by the Maryland Insurance Administration, and your
liabilities are not covered by the Maryland Life and Health Guarantee Fund. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and whether or not CHM continues to
operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Oklahoma Residents: This is not an insurance policy. It is a voluntary program that is neither approved, endorsed or regulated by the Oklahoma Department of Insurance
and the program is not guaranteed under the Oklahoma Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association.
Especially for Pennsylvania Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance
company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share the burden of your
medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for insurance. Whether you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses, and whether
or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for South Dakota Residents: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s program is not an insurance contract. This plan does not fall under the jurisdiction of the South
Dakota Division of Insurance and the plan is not covered under the South Dakota guaranty fund.
Especially for Wisconsin Residents: Attention: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance
company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share the burden of your
medical bills is entirely voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses, and
whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Prayer requests this month: These are prayer requests only. Please send your monthly financial gift

to the CHM office (see instructions on your yellow Member Gift Form billing statement).We invite you to send cards or
words of encouragement to the people listed below.
Shirley Boyer: 3150 Dunlop Ln.,
Clarksville, TN 37043 Shirley is caring for
an ill relative and is struggling financially.

Steven & Bonnie Hanson: 3200 Jackson
Ave. SW., Bemidji, MN 56601 Steve has
multiple myeloma causing serious issues.

Janet Odgen: 6162 W. 800 North, Roann,
IN 46974 Janet is having major stomach and
colon reconstructive surgery.

Daniel Brandfast: 2125 Wilson Rd.,
Knoxville, TN 37912 Daniel’s wife, Karin,
passed away from cancer.

Lori Larangiera: 923 Tanager Way, Grants
Pass, OR 95727 Lori is struggling with
ongoing physical pain.

Charles Parish: 11101 Meadows Dr.,
Fishers, IN 46038 Charles’s son needs
physical healing and spiritual restoration.

Brian & Barb Doyle: 336 Twelve Oaks
Drive, Winter Springs, FL 32708 Barb is
battling cancer. Please keep them in prayer.

Thomas & Lee Marrow: PO Box 60528,
Midland, TX 79711 Tom needs hernia
surgery and is also seeking new employment.

Alpha Reynolds: 44 Round Hill Rd.,
Fancy Gap, VA 23428 Alpha was diagnosed
with cancer. Please pray.

Edward Glaser: 206 13th Ave. N.,
Greenwood, MO 64034 Edward’s wife,
Lisa, passed away. Please pray for Edward.

Craig & Jennifer Metzler: 1348
Bryansville Rd., Delta, PA 17314 Craig
was hospitalized for sudden immobility.

Nathan & Anna Weeber: 10249 Lynwood
Ln., Zeeland, MI 49464 Anna is pregnant
and also had brain surgery for an aneurysm.

Ann Hackstock: 620 Gavin Rd.,
Columbus, MI 48063 Ann has battled
cancer for two years.

Adam & Megan Nelson: 1345 Road 400,
Bladen, NE 68928 A recent MRI revealed a
lesion on Adam’s spine.

Sandra Zimmerman: 49499 Rule Ave.,
Rutledge, MO 63563 Sandra’s husband,
Leonard, had a heart attack and passed away.

The mission of Christian
Healthcare Ministries is to glorify
God, show Christian love, and
experience God’s presence as
Christians share each other’s
medical bills.
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